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CCI/COAKLEYTECH RECOGNIZED AS PRINT INDUSTRY LEADER 
CCI/CoakleyTech Ranked by The Business Journal of Milwaukee and Printing Impressions Magazine. 
 
HARTLAND, WI (December 17, 2008) – CCI/CoakleyTech, a leader in document management, 
intelligent production, and information distribution solutions, was recently recognized by local and 
national publications as a leader in the printing industry. 
  
The Business Journal of Milwaukee lists CCI/CoakleyTech as number 4 in its Top 25 list of the 
Milwaukee-area’s largest commercial printing companies. Ranking is based on total sales volume, 
number of staff, services, and principal products. 
 
Printing Impressions magazine released the Printing Impressions 400, which provides the 
industry’s most comprehensive ranking of the leading printing companies in the United States and 
Canada. Reported in 2008, the listing provides information on 2007 total sales volume, 
percentage of sales growth, number of employees, primary specialties, ownership, and 
equipment. This year, CCI/CoakleyTech ranked 100 in North America. 
 
In June 2008, CCI joined TouchPoint Print Solutions Corp. The TouchPoint platform is focused on 
building a full-service printing and document management business providing customers with 
solutions in web-based, sheet-fed and digital printing media. CCI is in the process of merging with 
sister company, CoakleyTech, under the TouchPoint Print Solutions Corp. umbrella. This 
integration, which will be complete in 2009, will enhance CCI/CoakleyTech's service offerings and 
allow us to better serve our clients’ needs in fulfillment & distribution, onsite print management 
programs, and digital media applications. 
 
 
 
About CCI/CoakleyTech 
CCI/CoakleyTech is a world leader in intelligent production and document lifecycle management 
solutions. Through our Beyond Ink business model and Intelligent Production processes, the 
company bundles services like traditional printing, print-on-demand, inventory management, 
eBusiness applications, and variable information applications into value packages that create 
complete solutions. These solutions are led by Publication Zone®, a lifecycle management and 
business intelligence software system.  CCI/CoakleyTech is a privately held corporation owned by 
TouchPoint Print Solutions Corp., a holding company of Huron Capital Partners LLC. The 
TouchPoint platform is focused on building a full-service printing and document management 
business providing customers with solutions in web-based, sheet-fed and digital printing media. 
CCI/CoakleyTech can be found on the web at www.comcom.com.  


